
WHEN YOU'VE SPENT

eighty years in syrup, 
TRADITION  TENDS 

TO STICK.



OUR ROOTS RUN DEEP.

You might say our passion is like the maple tree itself; it grows 
 stronger with each passing year.

What started in the 1920’s as a hobby for Grandpa 
Paul burgeoned into a business for son Norman, 

and now blossoms under the watchful eye of   
grandson Steve, who continues to plant,  

 nurture and tap sugar maples in the  
third generation Anderson sugarbush 

near Cumberland, Wisconsin.

It’s a labor of love. Nature can’t be hurried 
or cajoled to perform for our convenience.  
Maple trees store starch in their trunks and 
roots to sustain them during harsh northern 
winters. As snowdrifts start their thaw, the un-
used starch is converted to a sugary sap Native 
Americans called “sweet water.” 

Temperatures that hover just above freezing 
propel the sap to run and, on a good day, we might collect five gallons 
of sap per tree. On other days, it’s barely a trickle. Either way, we’re 
spending long days in the sugarbush making sure we collect every 
precious drop with care. And every night, we’re cooking down the sap 
while it’s still at the peak of purity. 

After six weeks or so, spring settles in. The run is finished for yet 
another year. 

It takes forty gallons of sap to produce a single 
gallon of Anderson’s Maple Syrup. We’ll never 
match the output of big operations in Canada, 
where the demands of mass marketing favor 
big food conglomerates over small, family 
producers. And the sustainable craft methods 
we’ve embraced might just make those proud 
eastern folks in Vermont sit up and take notice.

TASTE WITH A SENSE OF PLACE. 

We like to believe the hardy maples indig-
enous to our lake-dotted corner of the great 
Northwoods lend a flavor you just can’t tap 
anywhere else. And the pride that’s woven 
into our family heritage helps produce the 
most flavorful syrup imaginable.

NATURE'S GIFT TO COOKS.

Pure maple syrup is rich in antioxidants and essential minerals. And 
cooks have long known its distinctive natural sweetness enhances 
the flavor of so much more than pancakes. Try whisking it into vinai-
grettes, using it to sweeten lemonade, coffee, or basting it on poultry 
or fish for a tasty, golden glaze.  

Maple Glazed Salmon
Enhance the natural sweetness of a 
salmon fillet or steak by brushing it 
with Anderson’s Maple Syrup right 
before grilling. Flip once, baste 
again with syrup, and finish grilling 
to desired doneness.

LIFE IS SWEET.

Our reputation has spread well beyond our small town roots, so you’ll 
likely find our syrup at your local grocery store. But since man can-

not live by syrup alone, 
we suggest you visit our 
website for a selection of 
maple sugar, maple cream, 
maple root beer, and a 
variety of other specialty 
confections. 

You’ll see lots of tasteful 
gift ideas, along with sweet 
ways to treat yourself. 

Not just any producer makes it into the International Maple 
Syrup Hall of Fame. Norm Anderson is one of the  

honored  few, inducted in 2009.



MY ANDERSON’S MAPLE.

We’ve noticed that we’re not the only people who like to know where our food 

comes from.  So we’ve created the unique ‘My 

Anderson’s Maple’ tree adoption program that 

allows you to track the progress of your very 

own sugar maple, season after season, while 

you enjoy the fruits of its labor. Visit our web-

site for information. And come see us if you 

can. Tours of our sugarbush near Cumberland, 

Wisconsin are available on request. 

www.andersonsmaplesyrup.com    contact: steve@andersonsmaplesyrup.com

2391 40TH STREET, CUMBERLAND, WISCONSIN 54829 USA  715-883-8512  FAX 715-822-8535  

ANDERSON’S. IT’S ONLY NATURAL.  
Our syrup is as pure as nature intended. And we’d never use additives, 

chemicals or other altering substances.

Left to right:  Janice, Norman, Steve and Alison Anderson, current keepers of the Anderson 
family heritage. Oh, and on the front cover? That’s Grandpa Paul Anderson, cooking 
down the sap in our original sugarhouse.


